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DEDICATORY ESSAY
DEDICATORY ESSAY
PROFESSOR DR. DIETER GIESEN
Harry D. Krause*
Professor Dieter Giesen and I first met in 1973, in Birmingham, Eng-
land. Perhaps a dozen family lawyers from about as many countries had
been brought together by Neville Thrner (now of Monash) and Zeev Falk
(of Jerusalem) to plan the broad outlines of a permanent forum that
would connect family law academics all over the world. Creating an in-
ternational family law society then seemed an ambitious goal-one not
very likely to be realized, as evidenced by the scarcity at the meeting of
older, wiser academics. Had it not been for Dieter Giesen's talents, this
now thriving world-wide association would probably have met an early
end. I'll return to this point.
Since Birmingham, Dieter Giesen and I have enjoyed our mutual inter-
ests in law and beyond on many occasions and on three continents. While
Oxford constitutes Giesen's second academic home, he occasionally visits
the colonies and has taught and lectured in many distinguished institu-
tions in South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, and North America, in-
cluding a visit at Tulane, whose summer program in Berlin he enriched
with a lively comparative law offering. Of course, he has often been a
welcome visitor here at Illinois. On behalf of his Free University of Ber-
lin, Giesen has built bridges to Asian institutions, ranging from Japan to
Korea. Flags on a world map located in his Berlin study mark the vast
number of universities he has visited, and little room remains for new
exploration. He has been everywhere. We once ran into each other in
the streets of Sydney, Australia, without either of us knowing the other
was in town, or for that matter, on that continent.
I recall with some trepidation one of his teaching visits to Illinois,
where I experienced first-hand the enormous skill, enthusiasm, charm,
and deep knowledge Dieter Giesen shares with his students. Perhaps he
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was just a little bit too good. One student put on his evaluation sheet of
my course-I still tell myself that he might have been joking-that Gie-
sen should be kept on, and I should be sent to Germany! While the for-
mer exceeded our reach, the latter proved unnecessary, as I often visit
Germany voluntarily. And, when I am in Germany and do not see Di-
eter, it is only because he is in his best-loved England. Incidentally, Gie-
sen's course that met such universal enthusiasm among our students was
a course in English legal history!
History, particularly English legal history, remains one of Dieter's con-
tinuing interests. Once or twice he confessed to me that he would have
enjoyed being a full-time historian. His lasting accomplishment in that
area exceeds that of some full-time historians. Early in his career, Giesen
completed a detailed study on Foundations and Development of the Eng-
lish Matrimonial Law up to the Beginning of the 19th Century in the Light
of English History, Legal History and the History of the Church.' This
work is of such depth and breadth that it counts for much more than just
his "Habilitation," the rite of passage through which all German profes-
sors must pass. It assured his early "Berufung" (call) to an instant full
professorship. Reviewing this work, Professor Henry Finlay (of Monash
and Tasmania) admires Giesen's "high standard of scholarship" and
terms it an "original contribution to legal knowledge."2 Professor
Merzbacher (of Wiirzburg) invokes "the legal research community's grat-
itude [to] this knowledgeable author."'3
Professor Giesen has achieved far beyond the usual measure of
achievement expected from a German professor-or three of them. His
writings span history, family law, and today he stands as the top interna-
tional, comparative authority on the law of medical malpractice and phy-
sician's liability. Again, his scholarship in this area alone exceeds the
lifetime outputs of other, well-reputed scholars.
I shall concentrate on his most prominent work, International Medical
Malpractice Law.4 This is a massive comparative study that traverses not
1. Grundlagen und Entwicklung des englischen Eherechts in der Neuzeit bis zum
Beginn des 19. Jahrhunderts (Bielefeld 1973).
2. Henry Finlay, Dieter Giesen's Grundlagen und Entwicklung des Englischen Eher-
echts in der Neuzeit bis zum Beginn des 19. Jahrhunderts, 24 INT'L & COMP. L. Q. 373, 373
(1975).
3. F. Merzbacher, ARCHIV F.D. crvInSmaScmE PRAMs 158 (1975) (book review of Di-
eter Giesen's Grundlagen und Entwicklung des Englischen Eherechts in der Neuzeit bis
zum Beginn des 19. Jahrhunderts).
4. DIETER GIESEN, INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LAW: A COMPARATIVE
LAW STUDY OF CIVIL LIABILITY ARISING FROM MEDICAL CARE (1988).
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only the lines of countries, but across the common law and civil law sys-
tems. John Fleming (of Berkeley) observes that "the author's familiarity
with the various jurisdictions is truly impressive,"5 and lauds the work as
an "outstanding contribution to contemporary legal-medical literature
and a notable addition to comparative law.",6 Fleming concludes, "the
work merits first rank in the Anglo-American literature of law and
medicine."7 This "triumph of scholarship"' (Hood, Vanderbilt), "prodig-
ious work . ..magnificent achievement" 9 (Nicholson, Adelaide), and
"masterwork"' 0 (Dickens, Toronto) had been a long time in gestation.
An earlier version (1981) had presented the full text in both English and
German. Lord Kilbrandon, formerly Lord of Appeal, termed this "a feat
which one can contemplate only with respectful amazement."' 1 Another
predecessor version (1976) was trilingual-in English, French, and Ger-
man! The final work is in English only. Reinhard Zimmermann (of Re-
gensburg) welcomes that choice, noting that "German judicial science has
much to offer in this area"' 2 and "anyone who wants to have noted
widely beyond German borders what is thought important in Germany,
must utilize English.' 13 Zimmermann sees the final work as an "opus
magnum with a touch of the monumental, demanding the reader's un-
qualified admiration: A comprehensive, authoritative and in many re-
spects extraordinary work. Everything is in grand style. . . .. The
discipline and the broad perspective with which Giesen tames the nearly
limitless abundance of material is astonishing."' 4 Alec Samuels (South-
5. John Fleming, Dieter Giesen's International Medical Malpractice Law, A Compar-
ative Law Study of Civil Responsibility Arising from Medical Care, 37 AM. J. Comp. L.
838, 838 (1989).
6. Id. at 838.
7. Id. at 841.
8. Howard Hood, 17 INT'L J. LEGAL INFo. 202 (1989) (book review of Dieter Gie-
sen's International Medical Malpractice Law: A Comparative Law Study of Civil Liability
Arising from Medical Care).
9. Kevin Nicholson, Dieter Giesen's International Medical Malpractice Law: A Com-
parative Law Study of Civil Liability Arising from Medical Care, 12 ADELArDE L. REV.
500, 500 (1990).
10. Bernard Dickens, Dieter Giesen's International Medical Malpractice Law: A
Comparative Law Study of Civil Liability Arising from Medical Care, 71 CAN. BAR REV.
200, 200 (1992).
11. Lord Kilbrandon, Dieter Giesen's Medical Malpractice Law: A Comparative Law
Study of Civil Responsibility Arising from Medical Care, 8 J. MED. E'mics 51, 51 (1982).
12. Reinhard Zimmermann, 1990 FAM. R.Z. 241 (book review of Dieter Giesen's In-
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ampton) says, "Dieter Giesen is a scholar of high order. His mastery of
the issues, his lucid exposition, and his enormous range of source materi-
als are most impressive."' 5 Andrew Grubb (Cambridge, now King's,
London) adds, "Stunning achievement of detail-impressive work-en-
cyclopedic-essential reference book."' 6 Adolph Laufs (Heidelberg)
states, "The author deserves appreciative thanks for having, with a great
monograph, created a presence for German legal science in a dynamic
international field.... A high point in the development of the literature
of law and medicine."' 7 Kenneth McK. Norrie (Aberdeen, now Strathc-
lyde, Glasgow) adds, "Scholarship at the highest level.' 18 Alexander Mc-
Call Smith (Edinburgh) sees the work as a "triumph of scholarship which
has no equal in the area of civil liability studies. There is, quite simply,
nothing in English which even approaches the breadth and depth of this
profound and major work, which is written, incidentally, in an English of
great style and clarity .... The debt of gratitude which the common law
world owes to Giesen for this lucid masterpiece is large enough."' 9
George P. Smith, II (Catholic University and the founder of The Journal
of Contemporary Health Law and Policy) offers, "Elegant and meticulous
.... My expectations were indeed great as I approached this book and
were met and exceeded ten times over.",20 This sampling gives a flavor of
the enthusiastic opinions of Giesen's work held by scholars of world
repute.
Aside from Giesen's numerous articles (stretching into the hundreds as
documented in the bibliography that follows), he has written many other
noteworthy books, before and after International Medical Malpractice
15. Alec Samuels, 15 J. MED. ETrmcs 219 (1989) (book review of Dieter Giesen's In-
ternational Medical Malpractice Law: A Comparative Law Study of Civil Liability Arising
from Medical Care).
16. Andrew Grubb, 40 INrr'L DiG. HEALTH LEGIS. 767 (1989) (book review of Dieter
Giesen's International Medical Malpractice Law: A Comparative Law Study of Civil Lia-
bility Arising from Medical Care).
17. Adolf Laufs, 1989 JUIsTENzErrNG 682 (book review of Dieter Giesen's Interna-
tional Medical Malpractice Law: A Comparative Law Study of Civil Liability Arising from
Medical Care).
18. Kenneth McK. Norrie, Dieter Giesen's International Medical Malpractice Law: A
Comparative Law Study of Civil Liability Arising from Medical Care, 39 INT'L & COMP. L.
Q. 248, 248 (1990).
19. Alexander McCall Smith, Dieter Giesen's International Medical Malpractice Law:
A Comparative Law Study of Civil Liability Arising from Medical Care, 57 RABELS Z. 764,
764 (1993).
20. George P. Smith, II, Dieter Giesen's International Medical Malpractice Law: A
Comparative Law Study of Civil Liability Arising from Medical Care, 6 J. CorEMY,.
HEALTH L. & POL'Y 437, 437 (1990) (book review).
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Law. Three in just the last few years. In 1991-with a new edition in
1995-he published a text on Rechtsgeschdfte,21 covering aspects of con-
tract law. His one volume treatment of German family law' was pub-
lished to a very warm reception in 1994. A leading appellate court
president wrote, "In his presentation, Giesen orients himself by legal-cul-
tural and legal-historical foundations, distinguishing the new publication
from other up-to-date presentations of family law. Without [these foun-
dations, modem family law] is difficult to understand."23 Another judge
and professor sums up: "High academic standard-unconditionally rec-
ommended."24 As I am primarily a family lawyer, I was particularly
happy to see this book as tangible proof that family law remains one of
Giesen's active and major subjects-even if, for a time, it had to take a
backseat to his medical scholarship, and even if he returned to the latter
when the fourth edition of his German/Austrian/Swiss medical malprac-
tice treatise was published in 1995.1
Giesen is thus a master of three subjects, each large and important
enough to provide a lifetime calling for a scholar, as well as of two sys-
tems, common law and civil law. Few comparative lawyers have ever
stood so solidly with both feet in both systems. In his chosen field, Gie-
sen is the leading interpreter of German law to the common law world.
Giesen's work is not limited to theory and abstraction. He is not the
colorless academic. Throughout his work, his deep concern with ethical
issues is apparent. In a seminal piece on the subject of nonconventional
reproduction and prenatal research, Giesen writes: "We must ensure that
medical professionals are made aware of the limits of ethically justifiable
procedures. Medical science has no special dispensation. '2 6 Giesen does
not shy away from expressing his own, deeply humanistic view of the ethi-
cal limits of modern medicine, introducing some of his commentary with
the phrase: "To put it bluntly"2 7 and following through. Over the years,
21. BGB-Allgemeiner Teil: Rechtsgeschaftslehre (Walter de Gruyter 1st ed., 1991,2nd
ed. 1995).
22. Familienrecht (J.C.B. Mohr-Paul Siebeck, 1994).
23. Gunter Otto, 1995 DAS STANDESA T 218 (book review of Familienrecht, supra
note 22).
24. Bernd Klosener, 1995 DER DEtrrscHE RECHTSPFLEGER 231 (book review of
Familienrecht, supra note 22).
25. Arzthaftungsrecht: Die Zivilrechteiche Haftung aus medizinischer Behandeung in
Deutschland, in Osterreich und der Schweiz (J.C.B. Mohr-Paul Siebeck, 2 ed. 1984; 3rd ed.
1990; 4th ed. 1995).
26. Dieter Giesen, Developing Ethical Public Policy on Reproduction and Prenatal
Research: Whose Interests Deserve What Protection?, 8 MED. & L. 553, 588 (1989).
27. Id.
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he also has participated actively in numerous German law reform efforts,
prominently as a member of the West German Parliamentary Enqu~te
Kominission "Frau und Gesellschaft" (Woman and Society).
I said earlier that without Dieter Giesen's intensive dedication, there
probably now would be no International Society of Family Law. Let me
explain. By 1974 (only a year after the preliminary meeting in Birming-
ham and perhaps just before the founders' initial momentum would have
run out), Dieter Giesen had invested an enormous amount of effort to
enlist the support of his university, his city, and his national government
to fund and organize the fledgling society's first world congress in Berlin.
Giesen staked his reputation on the idea that an international society of
family law could succeed. One must consider that this was to be the first,
high-risk meeting of a new group that had no track record whatsoever. In
that light, it was a remarkable feat (and very hard work) to secure the
generous financing he received. But Giesen succeeded brilliantly, to the
point where, to reduce the risk of failure, he was able to cover the travel
expenses of some prominent participants from distant countries who
would not otherwise have come to Berlin. When the question arose re-
garding which language the Congress should use for simultaneous transla-
tion and the choice was English (the language that would reach the
greatest number of participants and require the least number of interpret-
ers), some were understandably unhappy. Giesen soothed the contro-
versy with consummate learning, humor, and charm. To us all he wrote a
long letter in impeccable Latin (at least I think it was impeccable), sug-
gesting that neutral Latin become the Society's official language.
In the event, hundreds of eager and distinguished participants turned
the Congress into a great success. In a real sense, this marked the Family
Law Society's birth. Since then, Giesen has served as its president (1977-
79), and the Society has gone on to build bridges between continents. It
publishes an annual international survey of developments in family law
and, in regular and frequent congresses since Berlin, the society has
brought together thousands of family law academics and practitioners
from all over the world.
Giesen's many works have been so influential world-wide that it is im-
possible to do them justice in this short space. To show the depth and
breadth of Giesen's reputation I have quoted a small but representative
sample of what his peers from all over the world have said about him.
The uniformly enthusiastic nature of this sample speaks for itself, or more
accurately, for Dieter Giesen's enormous accomplishments as a leading
scholar and teacher, and as a dual citizen of the civil law and common law
1995] Professor Dr. Dieter Giesen
worlds. Knowing him and working with him has truly enriched my life,
and I count myself fortunate that he is my friend. It is indeed an honor
and a privilege to have been asked to dedicate this volume to him, and
thus to have the opportunity to express a little of the admiration that is
due this great scholar.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE WRITINGS OF
PROFESSOR DR. DIETER GIESEN*
MONOGRAPHS:
DIE KONSTLICHE INSEMINATION ALS ETHISCHES UND RECHTLICHES
PROBLEM, Bielefeld 1962 (Band 18 der Schriftenreihe zum Deutschen
und Europ~ischen Zivil-, Handels- und ProzeBrecht, hgg. von G.
Schiedermair, F.W. Bosch und H.J. Abraham) [on artificial reproduction,
Ethics and Law].
DIE ZIVILRECHTLICHE HAFTUNG DES ARZTES BEI NEUEN BEHANDLUNG-
SMETHODEN UND EXPERIMENTEN - Civil Liability of Physicians with Re-
gard to New Methods of Treatment and Experiments - La Responsabilit6
civile des M6decins par rapport aux nouveaux traitements et aux Exp6ri-
mentations [in drei Sprachen], Bielefeld 1976 (Band 7 der Reihe Indus-
triegesellschaft und Recht, hgg. von Manfred Rehbinder und Bernhard
Rebe).
ARZTHAFrUNGSRECHT. Die zivilrechtliche Verantwortlichkeit des Arztes
in rechtsvergleichender Sicht - MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LAW. A Compar-
ative Study of Civil Responsibility Arising from Medical Care [zweis-
prachig], Bielefeld 1981 (= Band 15 der Reihe Industriegesellschaft und
Recht, hgg. v. Manfred Rehbinder und Bernhard Rebe).
WANDLUNGEN DES ARZTHAFTUNGSRECHTS, Tibingen (Mohr-Siebeck)
1983; 2. unverand. Aufi. 1984; 3., v611ig neu bearbeitete Aufiage 1990
(zugleich Band 1 der Schriftenreihe der Juristenzeitung unter dem Titel
Arzthaftungsrecht. . ., siehe hier unter lfd. Nr. 11) [on the German law of
medical negligence].
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL MALPRACTICE LAW. A Comparative Law
Study of Civil Responsibility Arising from Medical Care. With a Fore-
word by the Right Honourable Lord Kilbrandon, Thbingen (J.C.B. Mohr-
Paul Siebeck), Dordrecht, Boston and London (Martinus Nijhoff-
[Kluwer-] Publishers) 1988.
ARZTHAFrUNGSRECHT. Die zivilrechtliche Haftung aus medizinischer
* Medical Law Publications only. Professor Giesen's other fields of expertise are,
among others, Family Law, Contracts, Torts and Legal History, in which he has also
published books and numerous articles.
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Behandlung in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, in Osterreich und der
Schweiz, Ttibingen (J.C.B. Mohr-Paul Siebeck) [bis zur 2. Aufl. 1984 un-
ter dem Titel "Wandlungen des Aizthaftungsrechts", vgl. dazu oben Nr.
9, 3. Aufl. Ttibingen 1990 [Band 1 der JZ-Schriftenreihe]; 4. Aufl. Tib-
ingen 1995 [a systematic treatise of the German, Austrian and Swiss law
of medical negligence].
OTHER PROFESSIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS (ARTICLES) (AS FROM 1980 FF.)
Transsexual Surgery and the Law, in: (1980) 1 The International Journal
of Medicine and Law 469-474.
Heterologe Insemination - Ein neues legislatorisches Problem? Zu einer
Gesetzgebungsinitiative des Europarats, in: FamRZ 1981, 413-418.
Towards a Stricter Doctrine of Informed Consent, in: Festschrift fur Tae-
Je Lee zum 60. Geburtstag, Seoul 1981, 235-307.
Hchstrichterliche Aufldirungsanforderungen an den Arzt von heute, in:
Geburtshilfe und Frauenheilkunde Jg. 43 (1983) 646-647 [on disclosure
duties in medical law].
Civil Liability in the Field of Medicine. Report for the International
Cairo Conference on the Law of the World, held by The World Peace
Through Law Center, Washington, USA. Cairo 1983, 1-32.
Zum Einsichtsrecht von Angeh6rigen in die Krankenunterlagen eines
verstorbenen Patienten (BGH, Urt. v. 31.5.1983 - VI ZR 259/81, JZ 1984,
279), in: JZ 1984, 281-283 [on the patient's right to inspect his or her med-
ical records].
[Zusammen mit Dr. Irene Fahrenhorst, LL.M.]: Civil Liability Arising
from Medical Care - Principles and Trends, in: International Legal Practi-
tioner (Journal of the Section on General Practice of the International
Bar Association IBA [London]) 1984, 80-85.
Zum Rechtswidrigkeitszusammenhang zwischen aufklrungspflichtigen
Risiken und nicht aufkldrungspflichtigen Risikoverwirklichungen (BGH,
Urt. v. 7.2.1984 - VI ZR 188/82, BGHZ 90, 96), in: JR 1984, 373-374 [on
intricate causal link problems in medical law].
Civil Liability in the Field of Medicine, in: (1984) 4 nos. 1-2 The Islamic
and Comparative Law Quarterly (New Delhi) 14-31.
Zum Umfang der Auflddrungspfficht, zum Kausalzusammenhang zwis-
chen unwirksamer EinwiUigung und Risikoverwirklichung und zu beweis-
rechtlichen Fragen im Proze8 um Aufkldirungsversiumnisse (BGH, Urt.
Giesen Bibliography
v. 7.2.1984 - VI ZR 174/82, BGHZ 90, 103), in: JR 1985, 68-70 [causation
problems].
Zum Nachweis, daB der Patient fiber den Eingriff und seine Risiken ber-
eits von einem vorbehandeInden Arzt ausreichend aufgeklirt worden ist
(BGH, Urt. v. 28.2.1984 - VI ZR 70/82, JZ 1985, 236), in: JZ 1985, 238-
239 [disclosure duties].
Zum Einsichtsrecht des Patienten in die Krankenunterlagen (BGH, Urt.
v. 2.10.1984 - VI ZR 311/82, JZ 1985, 286), in: JZ 1985, 288-289 [patient's
medical records].
Zu Schaden- und Schmerzensgeldansprtichen bei fehlgeschlagener Ab-
treibung iSv 218 StGB (BGH, Urt. v. 27.11.1984 - VI ZR 43/83, JZ 1985,
331), in: JZ 1985, 334-337 [on damage claims after a failed abortion;
wrongful birth and wrongful life problems in German law].
Rechtsprobleme moderner Gentechnologien I-II, in: Berliner
Anwaltsblatt 1985, 91-94 (I), 115-118 (II).
Probleme kfinstlicher Befruchtungsmethoden beim Menschen [Recht-
svergleichend], in: JZ 1985, 652-661 [comparative aspects of artificial
reproduction].
Moderne Fortpflanzungstechniken im Lichte des deutschen
Familienrechts, in: Festschrift fUr Cyril Hegnauer zum 65. Geburtstag,
Bern 1986, 55-78 [comparative family law aspects of artificial
reproduction].
Arztliche Aufkldrungspflicht in der Rechtsprechung des Bundesgericht-
shofes, in: Unfallchirurgie 1986, 34-38 (mit englischem Summary).
Zur Beweisflihrung und Beweislastverteilung im ArzthaftungsprozeB
(BGH, Urt. v. 8.1.1985 - VI ZR 15/83, JZ 1986,241-244), in: JZ 1986,244-
246 [onus of proof problems in medical negligence].
Artificial Heart with Respect to Law, in: Advances in System Analysis,
vol. 1: Proceedings of the Second World Symposium on Artificial Heart,
ed. E.S. Bicherl, Braunschweig 1986, 555-567.
Rechtsprobleme kiinstlicher Befruchtungstechniken, in: Im Spannung-
sfeld zwischen Knnen und Dtlrfen. Zur Christlichen Berufsethik [Reihe
Kirche im Gesprdch, Heft 4], Essen 1986,24-35 [law and ethical problems
of artificial reproduction techniques].
Zwischen Patientenwohl und Patientenwie. Aufkldrungsrechtliche
Entwicklungen in der hchstrichterlichen Rechtsprechung Deutschlands,
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Osterreichs und der Schweiz in rechtsvergleichender Sicht. Eine Bestand-
saufnahme, in: JZ 1987, 282-290 [the German, Austrian and Swiss law of
medical negligence].
Die kiinstliche Befruchtung beim Menschen - Zuldssigkeit und zivilrech-
tliche Folgen. Referat zum 56. Deutschen Juristentag Berlin 1986, in: Ver-
handlungen des Sechsundfilnfzigsten Deutschen Juristentages Berlin
1986, hgg. von der Stindigen Deputation des Deutschen Juristentages,
Band II (Sitzungsberichte) Teil K, Miinchen 1987, 51-80; SchluBwort:
209-212 [artificial reproduction].
Zum Umfang drztlicher Sorgfaltspffichten (BGH, 10.2.1987 - VI ZR 68/
86, JZ 1987, 877-879), in: JZ 1987, 879-880 [doctor's duties].
Ethische und rechtliche Grenzen biomedizinischer Verfahren, in: Leben-
sbeginn und menschliche Wtirde, Hg. Stephan Wehowsky [Reihe
Gentechnologie Bd. 14], Mtinchen (Schweitzer) 1987, 109-118 [ethical
and legal problems and the edges of life].
Zur Inanspruchnahme einer rztlichen Schlichtungsstelle als Voraus-
setzung ffr die Gewhrung von Prozei3kostenhilfe (LG Dortmund,
3.2.1987 - 17 0 23/86, JZ 1988, 255), in: JZ 1988, 255-258 [problems of
pretrial mediation boards].
Zu beweisrechtlichen Folgen pffichtwidrig unterlassener diagnostischer
MaBnahmen (BGH, 3.2.1987 - VI ZR 56/86, MedR 1987, 238-241), in:
MedR 1988, 23-25 [law of evidence].
Zur Haftung des Arztes, der schuldhaft die einzige Niere des Kindes ent-
feint, far den Schaden, der der Mutter infolge einer Nierenspende ent-
steht (BGH, 30.6.1987 - VI ZR 257/86, BGHZ 101,215), in: JR 1988,202-
203 [the German kidney transplant case = similar to the Canadian Urban-
ski v. Patel case].
Zur Aufkldrung des Patienten Uber alternative Behandlungsmbg-
lichkeiten (BGH, 22.9.1987 - VI ZR 238/86, BGHZ 102, 17), in: JZ 1988,
414-416 [disclosure duties as to treatment alternatives].
Zur Beweislast im AnwaltshaftungsprozeB (BGH, 1.10.1987 - IX ZR 117/
86, JZ 1988, 656-660), in: JZ 1988, 660-661 [law of evidence].
Zum Anwendungsbereich mutmaBlicher Einwilligung bei Operation-
serweiterung [zusammen mit Prof. Dr.med. Hans Weitzel und Prof. Dr.
Klaus Geppert] (BGH, 25.3.1988 - 2 StR 93/88, BGHSt 35, 246), in: JZ
1988, 1030-1032 [when may a doctor assume that a patient would have
consented?].
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(1988) Acta Juridica (Law and Medicine) (Cape Town) 107-127.
Zur gemeinsamen Zustimmung der Eltern bei Arztlicher Behandlung von
Minderj~.hrigen (BGH, 28.6.1988 - VI ZR 288/87, BGHZ 105, 45), in: JZ
1989, 93-96 [treatment of minors and parental rights].
Genetische Abstammung und Recht. Zugleich Besprechung des Urteils
des BVerfG vom 31.1.1989 - 1 BvL 17/87 -, in: JZ 1989, 364-377 [on the
constitutional right to know one's genetic origin].
Zum Recht auf Einsicht in die psychiatrischen Krankenunterlagen
(BGH, 6.12.1988 - VI ZR 76/88, BGHZ 106, 146), in: JZ 1989, 442-443
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Biotechnologie, Verantwortung und Achtung vor dem menschlichen
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Geburtstag, ed. Dieter Schwab, Dieter Giesen, Joseph Listl & Hans-
Wolfgang Stratz (Berlin 1989) 55-79 [ethical and legal problems of ge-
netic manipulations].
[Zusammen mit Jochen Langkeit] Zu Aufklrungspfficht und Recht-
swidrigkeitszusammenhang (BGH, 14.2.1989 - VI ZR 65/88, BGHZ 106,
391), in: JR 1989, 290-293 [disclosure duties].
Developing Ethical Public Policy on Reproduction and Prenatal Re-
search: Whose Interests Deserve What Protection? Paper presented at
the Second International Conference on Health Law and Ethics, London,
20th July 1989, in: (1989) 8 Medicine and Law 553-565.
Menschenwiirde und Recht am Anfang und Ende des Lebens, in:
Archivum Iuridi-cum Cracoviense Bd. XXIII (1990) 40-59 [the inviolabil-
ity of man and legal problems at the edges of life].
Law and Ethical Dilemmas at Life's End. In: Council of Europe, XXth
Colloquy on European Law (Glasgow, 10-12 September 1990): Law and
Moral Dilemmas Affecting Life and Death. Report presented by Profes-
sor Dr. Dieter Giesen, Glasgow, 10-12 September 1990, Strasbourg, 13
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